
 

22011 fishing reports 

Sunrise Fishing Charters 

 

12/1 We have concluded the 2011 season.It was  a busy season 
thanks to our customers.Most recently our Blackfish trips 
yielded over 500 Blackfish with 180 Keepers.Most trips enjoyed 
warm temps but windy days meant challenging sea and anckoring 
conditions.The start of our Season saw plenty of Fluke around  
with keepers to 7.5 lbs,with sandeel explosion in late may ,jigging  
Stripers quickly overshadowed Fluke fishing and we never looked  
back,for 3 weeks in June they camped on edges of MT misery  
shoal and Sunken Meadow Dropoff.Drifting Live Eels became the  
way to go for the Bigger  Bass during June Full Moon period the  
fishing actually lasted 2 weeks with  Stripers to 29lbs taken Day  
and Night.July was a disappointment the live Eel fishing in the  
80-90 ft depths never materialized at which time we switched to  
chunking.As we got into August Chunking had Steady results 
with Keeper Bass on every trip this fishing lasted in October with  
Big Blues stealing the show at times.Our total Bass results were 
244 Bass,166 Keepers 18 fish 20-29 Lbs.472 Bluefish to 15 lbs hit  
the decks this year as well as 270 Porgies most of which were Big  
ones over 12 inches .Seabass were a dissapointment with only a  
few during summer months some nice ones during the October  
closure.We will be Starting our 2012 Season in Late April See you  
then! 
 
11/27 today's trip with Jose and friends had over 40 Blackfish 
keeping 10 up to 5 lbs.Once the Ebb tide cranked up we had 
6 Short Stripers and a pair of 10 lb Bluefish. 
 
11/26 today's trip with Dr. Joe and Jason tryed jigging with 
zippo results in the hard running  flood tide.After tide slowed we  
anchored up on an middle rockpile and had steady action on  



blacks with to duo taking home their limit to 5 lbs 
 
11/25 today's trip saw some difficult fishing conditions with strong  
new moon tides plus a 15-20 knot west wind.Still Bob and Joyce 
still had 15 Blackfish keeping 4 3-5 lb fish.Best fishing today was  
the middle where 3-4 ft seas were pounding us. 
 
11/22 Today's trip with Larry,Neil and Sy turned out windier than  
expected but we still headed out to middle we fished begining of  
the Ebb tide with sloppy wind against tide conditions.Luckily the  
Blacks were in  biting mood we had 25 Blacks with 11 Keepers to  
5lbs.We moved inshore when New Moon tide Cranked up Had 15  
Bluefish to 13 lbs and 7 Short Bass. 
 
11/20 today's trip with Marc and Steve made a run to the middle  
1st we had 5 Keepers with good action right away.The Seas built  
up after  2 hours to 3-4ft we  had to leave.Moved to Old Field  
inshore had a nice pick last ebb.1st Flood tide was a dud had to  
move to a Wreck inside the Bay to top off our limit of 12 Blacks to  
6lbs. 
 
11/19 today's trip with Jim ,jim jr and Pat got out early 
to beat the wind after making the 12 mile run to the middle 
anckored up but with 25 knot west winds we quickly retreated 
back to Oldfield Point to fish the rockpiles we had 20 Blacks  
keeping 10 up to 7.5 lbs. 
 
11/16 Today's trip with Larry and Neil Started off on the wrecks 
but only found a few small fish.A move to the rockpiles found 
good action on 1st flood we had 18 blacks with 10 Keepers to 6 1/2 
Lbs.We Jigged some Blues up to 10lbs at the end of the day. 
 
11/12 today's trip with Steve and Alan saw 20kt gusty west winds  
but we adapted to the conditions had a respectable catch of 19  
Bluefish  with 6 10-11lb Choppers.8 Stripers all 24-26 inches. 18  
Blackfish with 5 Keepers up to 7.5 lbs 
 
11/9 today's trip with larry jigged up 10 Blues to 4 lbs 
we switched over to Blacks ,picked a few on the rockpiles 
but it was a slow bite.We moved over to a deep water wreck 



had a blitz on slack water catching 13 keepers and all 
quality fish 4-7 lbs. 
 
11/8 today's trip with Lee,John,tyler,Matt had some fast 
Jigging action on blues on 1st drop but petered quickly 
We moved off to Middle Ground Rockpiles found instant 
action Bailing 16 Keeper Blacks   to 7 lbs in less than 2 hours 
1st outgoing was a bust but still topped of our limit of 20. 
We jigged again added another 15 Blues to 6 lbs plus a short  
Bass 
 
11/7 Today's 4th annual ITT Halloween Trip was a Success 
with plenty of Blues on jigs and a few short Bass.We Moved 
to the Middle and  picked away at Blacks keeping 8 to 5 lbs 
Middle of tide we jigged 30 Blues and 7 Bass keeping 1 35 incher 
 
11/6 today's trip with Steve,Bob and Grandpa saw some excellent 
Blackfishing  with 30 caught with 17 Keepers up to 7 3/4 lbs.First 
of the outgoing was the hot tide today on the mid sound rockpiles 
Bigger fish came off the Wrecks in deep water 
 
11/5 today's trip with Matt and Paul started off with 20knot NE  
wind in our face with 3-4ft seas.We anchored on inshore rockpile  
found plenty of action but alot of shorts.we hit the Jigging  
grounds for 20 Bluefish to 7lbs,3 Stripers 1 Keeper.We moved off  
to a deep water wreck Limited out with 12 keepers some nice fish  
2 6lbs,1 7.5 and a 9lb fish taken by Matt who retained his crown of  
Togmaster taking the Largest tog on the boat for 2 years running 
 
11/2 today's trip with Larry and Neil Started off Blackfishing on 
inshore rockpile we had good action only few keepers we moved  
out to a deep water wreck found them ready to chew with 13  
keepers 2 6lb fish and a 8lb fish .We stopped to jig blues on the  
way back and we had 9 Blues to 8lbs plus a short Striper. 
 
10/31  Today's charter with joe and john banged the Blacks 
on 1st of the flood limiting out in 45 minutes .we continued to pick 
away at them thru the the tide.Total for day was 30 Blacks with 20  
falling between 3-5 lbs.water temps dropped nicely to 59 degrees 
 



10/26 today was our 100th trip this year with Alan from NJ saw  
some good jigging action with strong new moon tides we had 20  
Bluefish all 3-4 lbs ,2 Stripers 1 keeper,Blackfishing was slow 
we still managed a couple of keepers 
 
10/23 Today;s trip with 2 Mikes and Jose bottom fished first  
catching 15 nice Porgies plus a couple of Blackfish to 6.2 lbs.We 
Switched to Chunking and jigging blues catching 15 up to 8 lbs 
 
10/22 today's trip with Joe,Jason and Dave had good action on 
the Porgies,had good action Blacks but most were shorts 
 
10/18 today's trip wth Bob and Joyce made it out to the middle 
and found some quality Blackfish with 9 Keepers all 3-5 lbs 
 
10/17 todays trip made it out despite the persistent west winds 
we fished inshore with 1 Keeper Striper 31 in,6 Blues,5 Keeper 
Blackfish of 15 caught. 
 
10/9 today's trip on the little boat  jigged a 36 1/2 in Striper then  
we moved out to the middle grounds where we got 4 Keeper  
Blacks all around 4 lbs  plus 8 shorts and couple os nice Seabass 
 
10/7 today's trip with Matty and Eddie had 10 Blackfish but  
Keepers were hard to come by.One drop had plenty of Porgies 
another had a load 2lb plus Seabass that had to be returned 
 
10/3 today' trip with Bob and Joyce picked couple of  
Blackfish,threw back severel nice Seabass and had 15 Big Porgies 
we chunked 1st Ebb for 10 big Bluefish 
 
10/2 Today's trip focused on Blackfish wih excellent results fishing  
shallow wrecks and rockpiles we had 14 Blackfish with 6 being  
keepers to 4 1/2 lbs 
 
9/30 today's trip hammered the Big Blues on first flood 
tide plus 2 keeper Bass of 29 and 32 inches.A try for Blacks 
found action right away on Keeper size Blaclks to 4 lbs 
 
9/25 today's trip with Jose and friends had an awesome day with 5  



Keeper Bass between 29 to 36 inches,2 shorts.18 Big Bluefish to  
11 lbs and 15 keeper Porgies. 
 
9/22 today's trip with Matty and Eddie chunked over 20 Big  
Bluefish to 11 lbs plus 2 nice Keeper Stripers of 34 and 37inches 
a few drifts on the bottom had some nice porgies to top off the 
day 
 
/12 today's trip saw a decent bite on start of the flood but petered  
out once  it was crankin still had 7 Blues and 1 Keeper 
Bass.Water temps hovering around 70 degree mark. 
 
9/10 today's trip found there are still some Bass around 
with a 31.5in Keeper and 27in short .Plenty of Blues to 10 lbs 
when the tide was crankin. 
 
9/2  today saw some strong tides with jigging the way to go 
with 10 blues hitting the jigs to 10 lbs had a couple more blues on  
the chunks as tide slowed 
 
8/27 today's pre-hurricane trip saw lots of life in the middle 
with 2 Keeper Bass 29 inches,31 inches and 7 Bluefish to 10 lbs 
 
8/22 today the Campisi family had a decent pick of mixed size  
Blues taking 10 up to 10 lbs on the chunks. 
 
8/20  today fouind the Blues feasting on the peanut bunker  
smaller blues in the 3-6lb class hitting the chunks.A move to  
Deeper water located pair of keeper Stripers 31 and 34 inches. 
 
 
8/17 Super Bass Bite today with 6 Keepers 29 to 331/2 inches on  
the Chunks only a few Bluefish in the Mix 
 
8/13 today's trip saw alot of action 1st of the tide with 
1 keeper Bass 34inches in the mix with 10 Bluefish up to 10lbs 
 
8/12 today's trip had nw breeze and cooler temps .The 
Bass were on the chew today with 2 keepers 31,35 inches 
and 2 shorts ,also had 6 bluefish up to 10 lbs. 



 
8/7 today's trip with Kevin and Dave had 25 plus Bluefish with  
most of them falling in the 8-10lb class .They also chunked 2  
Keeper Stripers around the 30 inch mark 
 
8/5 Today's trip had action right away putting away 3 keeper Bass 
of 31,33,34 inches plus 6 bluefish to 10lbs on chunks 
 
8/1 today's trip with Bob and Joyce had non-stop action 
with 15 Bluefish to 10lbs and Stripers of 34 and 36.5 inches hitting  
the chunks.they also had 10 huge Porgies. 
 
7/31 today's trip with Steve and Kevin had a slow pick on 1st of  
the flood as the the tide picked up the porgies were biting with 12  
Huge Porgies taken .Just as tide slowed we set up with the  
chunks again with instant results with double header Keeper Bass  
and a couple of Blues we stuck it out for another Keeper Bass  
and a short  and couple of Blues 
 
7/28 today's trip with Tony and Melissa limited out on 
Stripers Keeping 4 to 34 inches of the 5 they caught.They 
also slayed the Big Bluefish on the Flood tide with 15  to 11lbs 
 
 
/25 Cooler temps turned on the Bass Bite with 3 Keepers 
today of 31,33,34 inches plus 4 blues 8-10 lbs. 
 
7/23 Joe and Jason did a day night double header they had plenty 
of action on Blues boating 15 mostly 8-10 fish.1 short Striper and 
10 Huge Porgies 
 
7/22 today's early am trip had 1 Keeper Striper 30 inches and 12  
Bluefish 8-10 lbs 
 
7/21 today;s 5am Heat Beater trip had action right away on 1st  
Ebb we had 3 Stripers Keeping 1 of 31 inches plus 4 Bluefish 
up to 10lbs 
 
 
7/20  good action on the Stripers today with 4 taken with 2 being  



Keepers up to 17 lbs.Some bluefish also hit the chunks today up  
to 8 lbs 
 
7/19 today's trip saw a few Bass 2 keepers 30,31inches 
and 1 short plus 6 8-10 lb Buefish 
 
7/17 today's Trip with Jose and friends picked a few porgies 
right away then we had a lull until the Flood tide Started,some 
Big Blues to 9 lbs hit the chunks we picked away until wind 
against tide conditions made things sloppy we then hit the inshore 
rockpiles and picked away at Porgies. 
 
7/16 today's trip with Tony and Steve Picked some Huge 
Porgies an the slack water.Once the Flood tide kicked 
we had a Jigging Blitz  with Big Bluefish to 10lbs with 
1 27inch Striper in the mix. 
 
7/10 This evening's trip with Mike Sanchez and company 
had excellent action with 2 Keeper Stripers to 30in,7 Bluefish to 10  
lbs,17 jumbo Porgies,a short Fluke,a short Blackfish and Shark  
taken in the Dark 
 
7/10 this mornings trip with Ed and Joe Had a steady pick of Big  
Bluefish to 11 lbs on the chunks.We also had a 34 inch Keeper 
Bass on a Chunk. 
 
7/9 tonights charter with Rich,Victor and Angel had a good pick of  
jumbo porgies the Stripers were elusuive but some big Bluefish to  
10lbs hit the deck. 
 
7/8 Today's Charter saw some huge Porgies today on high water  
slack.Once the tide kicked in we chunked a few Blues and 1 short 
Bass.Last of the Ebb saw a Blitz with 3 Stripers taken to 30.5  
inches. 
 
6/27 today's charter witn Matty and Eddie jigged some Blues at  
buoy 11 then headed for middle grounds we we had plenty of  
Jumbo Porgies and couple of Bluefish.Tryed Eelin of Ebb but no  
takers. 
 



6/26  today's charter with mike and friends chunked some big  
bluefish to 9 lbs on last of the flood.We switched to Eelin it took a  
while for the tide to build up but we finallt got a 34in Striper. 
 
6/25 today's trip found that Big Bluefish had invaded the Eelin 
grounds a move to 80ft of water found a couple of Bass to 20lbs 
 
6/23 today's winds out of the East.Tried Eelin but drift was too slow 
we tied on the diamond jigs at bouy 11.We had loads of Blues on  
top and Bass to 32 inches on the Bottom 
 
6/21 Did an  scouting trip in the middle today with the little boat  
located  new bump had a 33 inch Bass off of it. 
 
6/20 today's early morning Eelin trip had 5 keepers to 23 lbs 
despite poor wind against tide drifting conditions. 
 
6/19 Jim Lucentes charter had action right away on Bass 
drifting Eels they limited out with 6 keepers to 20lbs and released 
1 more keeper.We fished Bottom the rest of the day for 40 Porgies 
keeping  18.Unusual catch of the day was a Blowfish. 
 
6/18 today's trip with Tony and Bob had a couple of Bass to 25 lbs 
also had some Porgies,Seabass and Bluefish 
 
6/17 tonights charter stayed inshore and caught small blues 
until the storms passed.then we headed for the Eelin grounds 
we we got a 29lb 43 inch Bass and dropped a few. 
 
/16 pm Tonights Eeling trip with Rich and Victor banged 
Bass right away on the Ebb limiting in 1 hr they had a total 
of 10 Bass Largest 33in,also had 12 Blues to 4 lbs 
 
6/15 pm Tonights Eeling trip had 5 keeper Bass to 20 lbs 
before a Thunderstorm Squall cut the trip short. 
 
6/14 pm Tonights Eeling trip with Mike Sanchez group 
Neither wind or rain could stop them from catching Stripers 
they had 4  keepers to 26lbs. 
 



6/14 This mornings 6-11 trip had 4 Keeper Stripers with 
2 over the 20lb mark a 21lber and a 22lb 39 inch fish. 
 
6/13 This mornings trip found the Bass ready to bite at 1st light 
drfiting Eels we had 4 keepers to 23 lbs 
 
6/12 This mornings charter was cancelled due to strong winds and 
rain.But the 5pm Eeling trip was a success with 3 Keeper Bass to  
41 inches and 24 lbs and 1 short 
 
6/11 Today's charter headed for Bassin hotspot but 3-4 seas  
forced us to to turn back and fish local waters we 6 Bluefish to  
3lbs,1 Striper,a few Porgies and couple of Blackfish. 
 
6/10  today's trip with Vin,Bob and jim had 7 Keeper Bass to 15lbs 
6 short Bass 5 Bluefish to 4lbs.2 fluke a 26 1/2 inch 7 3/4 lb and a  
21 inch keeper. 
 
^6/09 today's charter with Mike ,Marshall and Rich had 10 keeper 
Bass to 16lbs of 15 they caught also had around 12 Bluefish to 8  
Lbs. 
 
 
6/4 today's charter with Scott,Joe and Javier saw bluefish  
everywhere with the group taking over 20 fish in the 2-4 lb class 
and 1 short Bass. 
 
6/3 Another windy day  Early am bite today in the channel 2  
keepers 31 and 34 inches 1 short. 
 
6/2 today's Strong winds forced us to fish the harbor still found a  
couple of Bass 1 keeper and 1 short. 
 
6/1 Today's trip had saw good action on the Stripers with 
3 keepers all 31-33.5 inches on the clams and Bucktails 
 
5/30 Today's  trip with the little boat started with fast action on the  
porgies.Then we found some 2-3 lb blues working the  
Surface.Moved out to the Middle Had a 31 inch Bass on Bucktail. 
With Lightning Storm coming we had to retreat to land to avoid  



becoming toast. 
 
5/28 Today's trip with Joe and Jason Started off with fast action on  
the Fluke with 20 Fluke taken up to 22 inches Action slowed when  
Fog and wind slowed the drift.Tryed For Stripers on the Ebb 
tide But it was to no avail. 
 
5/23 Today's trip with  Bob "The Canoe Man" had 12 keeper 
Stripers to 33 inches 2 shorts,4 Bluefish to 4 lbs all on Jigs 
 
5/22 Karl and the guys got out early today to catch beginning of the ebb  
tide and crushed the Stripers limiting out with 8 Bass up to 29lbs 44in.In  
just 1 hr on jigs and chunks.After the tide slowed we chunked and played  
catch and release for 3 more keepers hot action off Eatons Neck now. 
 
5/21 today's trip with the little boat ran thru the fog to eatons neck 
for 33 inch Bass and 2 Bluefish. 
 
5/20 today's trip at Orient Point had 5 Keeper Bass to 20lbs all on jigs 
and everything was caught at slack water. 
 
5/19 today's trip fished porpoise channel for a 31 inch keeper Bass 
on clams. 
 
5/18 today's trip had 2 Stripers to 27 inches and 5 Bluefish 2-3 lbs 
 
5/17  This mornings trip was a washout,managed to get out this evening 
in Porpoise Channel for flood tide we had 3 Stripers 1 32 inch keeper 
 
5/16 today saw lousy conditions but still managed a 31 and 34 inch 
Striper and dropping 1 other. 
 
5/15 today's trip on the little boat had 4 Keeper  Bass to 32 inches 
3 Bluefish to 6 lbs,and a 21 inch keeper Fluke all on Bucktails 
 
5/14 today's charter saw plenty of action with over 20 Fluke up to 
20 inches.4 Striped Bass to 30.5 inches and 1 3lb bluefish. 
 
5/8   Couple of Keeper Bass in Porpoise Channel   today  a 29 incher on   
Clams and a 35 incher on Bucktail   
 

5/6   Had the 1st Keeper Striper at 28.5 "  in porpoise channel  
today   Bucktails still the best .Lots of weed in water after the  



Blow.Fluking  remains slow 
 
5/3  Had Stripers to 24 inches on bucktails in porpoise channel today 
top of the Flood tide was only time they would bite.Clean water but               
No Bait in  water today 
 
 
.4/29 Tryed a shallow wreck in the Bay tons of life but no Keepers all  
Blacks  were 12-13inches.tryed for Bass on Clams 1st outgoing no luck 
 
4/26 Tryed a little shallower today with no luck moved to  a wreck 80ft 
water had steady action on short Blackfish with a couple of Keepers mixed  
in to 3 1/2  lbs.Heard  of  Bass activity in porpoise channel today. 
 
 
4/22   Did an exploratory trip with the little boat today,tried a wreck in 80ft 
of water first picked 1 small black.moved inside the bay to a 50ft wreckl 
had action right away with 8 more Blacks 3 Keepers to 4 lbs.Water temps 
still chilly at 45.16 
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